CHAPTERNINETEEN
(U) THESTATEOFKNOWLEDGE,AWARENESSANDPARTICIPATION

INTHEINVESTIGATION BYDOJ’SCRIMINALDIVISION
QuestionsPresented;
Question One: (U) What was the FBI’s internal perception as to whether a goal
of the investigation was criminal prosecution?

Question Two: (U) Under the Attorney General’sJuly 19,1995 memorandum,
when should the Criminal Division have been notified as to the exsitence of this
investigation?
Question Three: (U) Who had the obligation of notification to the Criminal

Division?

Question Four: (U) When was the Criminal Division notified of the existence of
the investigation and by whom?
Question Five: (U) What role could and should the CriminalDivision have
playe had it become aware of the investigation at an earlier point in time?
Question Six: (U) What werethe consequences of the failure to notify the

CriminalDivision?

A.(U)Introduction
(U) On January 7,1999, the Wall Street Journal did what the FBI had never done
in the entire history of this investigation: it notified the CriminalDivision of the
existence of the Wen Ho Lee investigation. The FBI’s failure to notifythe Criminal
Division of the investigationin September 1995 constitutes a clear violation of the
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FBI

(U)After the AI was delivered, the FBI be to think immediately in terms of a
to FBI-AQ, advising
b6 potential trial of Wen Ho Lee. See,e.g., SSA
b7c that "it would be necessary to document things inthe DOE report for any trials of

SSA{BLANK}statement
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(U)The prospect for criminal prosecution was never far from the forefront of the
FBI’s investigation both at FBI-HQ[913] and FBI-AQ.[914] Even the National Security
Council was asking: "Isthere a prosecutable case?” (FBI 12432)

b1

“[c]autionwas given to not say anything that one would not be comfortable testifying on
a witness stand." (FBI 674)

FBI
b6,b7c

[913]Forexample,inAugust1996,whenSSA{BLANK}
temporarily

{BLANK}hehe rationalized

b1

the suspension in part based on the potential for a
prosecution: “Ifthis investigation eventuallyresults in an indictment of the LEEs for
espionage, and the defense discovers we ignoredapossibly significant change in our
predicationfor the case, it would look as ifwe were persecuting the LEEs ratherthan

investigatingthem.” (FBI-609)

FBI

[914](U) See,e.g.,thisDOEmemorandumwrittenafteranApril15,1997meeting
{BLANK}said

b6 among FBI-AQ, DOE-HQ and LANL personnel: “[SSA]
he does not intend
b7c to let this investigation drag on,that [if]the FISA coverage indeed we receive it)
doesn’t producethe evidence needed to formally charge SUBJECT, then he would
recommend soonerrather than later a confrontative interview of SUBJECT." (DOE
4475)

-

-

Seealso FBI 16125:

"if FBI Albuquerque obtains adequate information as
a result of
is conceivable that there will be an indictment of
Lee Wen-Ho or espionage/theft of trade secrets in this particular matter."
[915]

the{BLANK}it
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b1

FBI
b6
b7c

from
to be “to[o]criminal in nature,” as S
SSA{BLANK}
told FBI-AQ back in July 1996: “[T]his
appearing

no become a 65 [espionage]
matter untilthe very last minute because it would be hard to go to the FISA court under
thiscategory atthispoint.” (Id.)
theAGRT:
it’s
a
sham,”
referring
to.
a
FISA
“Ifyou put 65 labelon it, it’s a lot easier to
submission.{BLANK}12/15/99) Yet
it was really a
“65”
espionage investigation, evenifitboreadifferentlabel. As hewroteinaninternal

SSA{BLANK}madeasimilarstatementto

SSA{BLANK}clearlyunderstood
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repeatedly on the Wen Ho Lee investigation[913] - never cold the one entity in the United
States law enforcement establishment actually charged with the responsibility for
evaluating and coordinating that prosecution: the Internal Security Section of the Criminal
Division of the Department of Justice.
C. (U) The Attorney General's July 19, 1995 memorandum and the FBI's notification
obligations in the Wen Ho Lee investigation
(U) The Attorney General's memorandum is explicit as to when the FBI must notify
the Criminal Division concerning a foreign intelligence or foreign counterintelligence

investigation:
(U) If, in the course of an FI or FCI investigation in which FISA
electronicsurveillance or physical searches are not being conducted,facts or
circumstances are developedthat reasonably indicate that asignificant

federal crime has been, is being, or may be committed, the FBI shall notify
the CriminalDivision.

AG Memorandum Section B(1) (Appendix D, Tab 23) (emphasis added). These
guidelineswent into effecton July 19,1995, about two weeks after the FBI was first
briefed on the "Kindred Spirit” investigation. (FBI 679, DOE 4270)

(U) When did the FBI first know thatthere were “facts or circumstances” which
"reasonabIyindicate” that "a significant federal crime has been, is being, or may be

committed?”
Certainly, by September25, 1995,ithad this information. Onthat date,

KennethBaker, Acting Directorof DOE’s Officeof Nonproliferation andNational
Security,wroteADBryant

b1

[915](U) FBI records

indicateNSC briefings took place on March 25,1997 (FBI
978,12076,20338), September 5,1998 (FBI 15752,1085, 20916),and November 16,
1998 (FBI 19993,1470).
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b1

(FBI 13045,375,
hadconcluded that an
extraordinary significant federal crime had been committed. That neither DOE nor the
FBI had yet to name a suspect is irrelevant. The AG Memorandum requires notification
upon the identification of a crime, not the identification o f a culprit.

(U) Even if one were to conclude that DOE's September 25, 1995 letter did not meet

the standards of the AG Memorandum, there were four subsequent events thatought to
have reminded the FBI of its notification obligation.

(U)
First, on May 28,1996, DOE formallytransmitted its AI to the FBI. That AI
stated, in part#the following:

b1

***

***

[919](U)TheFBIknewpriortoSeptember25, 1995thatDOEhadreachedthis

judgment. Infact,theSeptember25letterwas generated as a resultof an FBI requestto
DOE to confirm in writing its request of September 13,1995 to DAD Lewis for FBI
support of its AI. (FBI 378)

[920](U) That this statement was inaccurate,seeChapters 6and 7, docs not

detract &om the fact that it was made to the FBI, which accepted it as true.
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(U)
[I]t is the opinion of the writer that Wen Ho Lee i s the only individual
identified during this inquiry who had, opportunity, motivation and
LEGITIMATE access....

(FBI 525) Thus, the AI identified not only the crime but the suspected criminal.

(U)
Second,
NSD instructed FBI-AQ open
investigation on Wen Ho Lee and Sylvia Lee. The criteria for opening ofafull
to

on May 30, 1996,

a full

the

investigation are governed by the Attorney General’sGuidelines for FBI Foreign
Intelligence Collection and Foreign Counterintelligence Investigations (hereafter "AG
Guidelines”).[921] Where the underlying allegationis espionage, there is no functional or
material difference betweenthe criteria for the opening of a full investigation(specific and
articulable facts giving reason tobelieve that a person may be involved in certain activities
such as espionage) and the criteria for criminalDivision notification(a reasonable
indication that a significant federal crime has been, is being, or may be committed). Thus,
the opening of the full investigation should have triggered criminal Division notification."

[921](U) Under those guidelines, a full FCI investigationmay be opened "on the

basis of specific and articulable facts givingreason to believe that a person, group or
organization is or may be" involved in certain activities such as espionage, sabatoge, or
international terrorism. AG Guidelines, Section III(C)(1)(b). The Wen Ho Lee/Sylvia

Leefullinvestigationwasexplicitlyopenedpursuanttothiscriteria. See
NSD’s

teletype

to FBI-AQ, authorizing the full-investigation of the Lees:"Based on the specific and
Inquiry,andinaccordancewiththeAG
articulablefacts setin
outDOE’s
Administrative
FCIGuidelines,III,C, 1,B, 1.And 4., a fullFCIinvestigation of Lee Wen Ho and

SylviaLeeisauthorizedMay30,1996.” (AQI882)Sections1and4oftheAG
Guidelines specificallyreference”espionage, sabotage, orintelligenceactivities for or on
behalf”ofaforeign powerora”criteria”country, respectively. AGGuidelines,Section

b1

III(C)(1)(b)(1)and(4).
[922] Seealso the FBI's
authorized

existenceof

statingthattheinvestigationwas

FBI-HQbasedonthe

591)
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b1

(U)Fourth, on or about June 30, 1997, the FBI formally transmitted toOIPR its

LHM in support of an application for a FISA order in the Wen Ho Lee and Sylvia Lee full
investigation. In this investigation, a FISA order would only have beenwarranted if the
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Courtjudge found "probablecause” to believe that the
target of the surveillance Wen Ho and Sylvia Lee were agents of a foreignpower. 50
U.S.C. Section 1805(a)(3)(A).[923] Thus, as of June-1997,the FBI had already determined at least to the level of "probablecause" that Wen Ho Lee and Sylvia Lee were involved in
CriminaI activities. That findingwent significantlybeyond the "reasonableindication"
requirement necessary to trigger Criminal Division notification.[924]

-

-

-

(U) Thus, the FBI failed to comply with its Criminal Division notification

obligations inSeptember 1995, May 1996, July 1996 and June 1997, not to mention the
times in between. Significantly it does not appearthat the FBI contemplated, and then
rejected, Criminal Division notification. Rather, it appears that they never even
contemplatedit The AGRT has not observed a single indication in the documentary record

[923]The “agentofa foreign power”requirementinvolved a finding that

b1

guru of espionage prosecution.” (Id.)
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ofthis case lo suggest (ha( FBI compliance with ~ l i eAttorney General’s July 19, 1995
memorandum was ever even considered
D. (U) OIPR should also have notified the Criminal Division

(U)Because there was no FISA coverage, the notification obligation was solely that
of the FBI, not OIPR. Had FISA coverage been underway, both the FBI and OIPR would

"independently"have had a notification obligation. AG's Memorandum, Section A(1).

(U) That is not the end of the inquiry, however. What OIPR was obligated

to do

and what OIPR shouldhave done are not the same thing. Clearly, under the spirit of the
AG Guidelines, even ifnot its letter, OIPR should havetaken steps to insure that the
Criminal Division was notified of the existence of the investigation, even if the FBI failed
to do so. OIPR,of course, had detailed knowledgeaboutthe case:
e

FBI

b6,b7c
e

{BLANK}
b1
SSA{BLANK}temporary

First,in July 1996, it knew of the investigation through
(FBI 591), approved by OIPR on July31 1996 (AQI 1017), as we as
through the discussionsthat followed
suspension
O f the investigation (FBI 663)

(U)Second, in December 1996, it knew of the investigationthrough the

FBI's mail cover application (AGO 139), endorsed by OIPR on January3,
1997. (OIPR64)

(U)
in June
ofthe investigation
insupport of the FISA appliation(Acto
FBI

through the FBI’s
LHM
133,
962,AQI5255),rejected
by OIPRon August 12,1997. (FBI 12475,1057)
Third,

1997, it knew

(U)
Fourth,inor about June 1997,it knew ofthe investigationthrough the
annual LHM for 1997(FBI967),approvedbyOIPRonJuly24, 1997. (FBI
1054, AGO 127)

(U)Fifth, in June 1998, it knew of the investigation through the annual LHM
for 1998 (FBI 1312, AGO 118), approved on October30,1998. (AGO 117)
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FBI
b6
b7C

that National Security Advisor Sandy Berger wanted a memberof his staffto be briefed
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FBI
b6

b7c

some concern that he knew nothing about it and was disturbed as I suspect you were) to be
a facsimile to
reading about it in the paper." (FBI 1448) That same day U
Dion containing a briefing memorandum on the Wen Ho Lee investigation created the
previousNovember. (FBI 1443)

UC{BLANK}sent

hadcalledUC{BLANK}andtoldhim
interviewedthatdaybytheWallStreetJournal

DOE’s[928]
DirectorThe
of theFBIhad
Officeofseenthe articlecoming. Theprevious
that hewas to be
questionsaboutthe
Curran told U

Ed Curran,

andhe expected
and ”KindredSpirit” investigations. b1
hewouldnotdiscussthesecaseswiththeWallStreetJournaland,
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(U)Thus began the Criminal Division's involvementin the Wen ho Lee
investigation[930] In February 1999, the Criminal Division would receive more information
and the United States Attorneys Office for the District of New Mexico would be briefedon
the case.[931] In March and April 1999, with the discovery of Wen Ho Lee's illicit computer
activities, the Criminal Division and the United States Attorney's Office would become
deeply involved in this investigation.

[930]
It should be noted here that Mark Richard, former Deputy
Assistant Attorney General fer the CriminalDivision, was in attendance atNotra
Trulock’s August 20,1997 briefing to the Attorney General, but that briefing principally
concerned the general threat posed by PRC efforts to penetrate DOE’s national
laboratories and obtain

b1
briefingbut does recall that the presentationdealt with security at the national
laboratories, not a specific case. Richard left the meeting with the impression that DOE
had to get its house in order but wondering why theCriminal Division had been invited
to the meeting in the first place. (Richard 8/12/99)

[931](U) On February 17,1999, Dion andUC{BLANK}andSSA{BLANK}(FBI
an ISS attorney, MichaelLiebman,
1575;

FBI
b6 receiveda briefing on the investigation from
b7C

AQI166)and,soonthereafter,sodidJohnKellyandRobertGorence,theUnitedStates

AttorneyfortheDistrictofNewMexicoandhisfirstassistant.(AQI210)

OnFebruary
22,1999, the FBI provided Dionwith copies of the February 10, 1999polygraphreport
on Wen Ho Lee,
Lee’s signed statement of January21,1999, and FBI-AQSAC
Kitchen's EC of January 22,1999, referenced in Chapter 4 of this report. (FBI 1575)
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F (U) Why theCriminalDivisionwasnotnotified
(U) The AGRT concludes that the FBI excluded the Criminal Division from this
investigation for three reasons, each of which are discussed further in Chapter 20:

(U) First, the FBI perceived little "value added" in having contact with the Criminal
Division, in general, or ISS,in particular. In large part, this was the unfortunate product of
the rules of engagement imposed by OIPR on communications between the FBI and the
Criminal Division in foreign counterintelligence cases, resulting in a relationship between
the FBI and the CriminalDivision described as "strained," "awkward," “dysfunctional”and
"broken"and resulting in meetings characterized as “surreal,” with the Criminal Division
acting like a "pottedplant.” (Parkinson8/11/99; Dion 8/5/99)

(U)Second, the FBI perceived a huge potential down-side to notification, i.e., loss

of its FISA option. This, too, is attributablein large part to OIPR As furtherdiscussed in
Chapter 20, OIPR created an unjustifiableclimate of fear that forced the FBI to ask itself
as to each contact with the CriminalDivision: Is this the one that will cost us our FISA?
Had the FBI needed a charging instrument in 1996, or 1997, or 1998, the Criminal Division
would, of course, have been contacted. Had the FBI wanted a Title III, or a Rule 41 search
warrant, or a grandjury subpoena, the CriminalDivision would have been contacted. But,
absentsuch a specific requirement, absent a requirement that could not be obtained by other
means, there would be no contact. Hence, there was no contact.
(U) Third, therewas no automatic or routinemechanism that forced? the FBI to

evaluate,andthenperiodicallyreevaluate,whetheritwasincompliancewiththeAttorney
General’sJuly IS, 1995Memorandum. Suchamechanism almostCertainty would have
prompted notification tothe CriminalDivision,regardless of theFBI’s lack of enthusiasm
for this course of action.[932]

[932]

(U)
Such a mechanism is now in place. See chapter 20.
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b7c
b6

old the AGRT that he was not inhibited from calling the Computer
Section due to concern about the Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandum.

{BLANK}
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all, prosecution was always a goal o f this investigation. in this context, t h complete
exclusion of the one entity, the Criminal Division, that would ultimately be held
responsiblefor any prosecution, was unjustified and not in the best interest of law
enforcement. The Criminal Division did have a role to play as lo the following matters:

1.

(U)Verification o f the predicate

FBI
b6
b7C

b1

needed to be documented after it was verified. ultimately, the FBI did acompletely
inadequate job of examining the predicate.
2.

(U)The source of the walk-indocument

b1
even possible, perhapsprobable, that the Government would need to call the source of the
walk-in documentas a witness. ISS could haveprovided valuable advice concerning the
handling ofthismatter,not only in connectionwith the initial determinationthat the walk
in documentwas legitimate, but in connection with any further contactbetween the United
States Government and the source of the walk-in document.
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3. (U) ThecaseagainstWenHeLee

I

b1

the culprits who did it.

b1

(U)Inaddition,

the Government would need to establish Wen Ho Lee's motive to
commit espionage. Whilejuries are told that motive is not an element of the offense, intent
obviously is an element, and intent and motive are so intertwinedastobenearly
inseparable. Whatworkedinthe AI- anundocumentedclaimthat WenHo Leehad the
motive to commitespionage- wouldobviouslynot workat trial. The FBIneeded to do a

numberofdiscreteinterviewsofformersupervisors,formerco-workers, andformer
associates, to address the issue of motive. ISS could certainlyhave been helpful in
identifyingtheneedforthisevidence.[934]

(U) In this respect, it must be emphasized that the constraints that would haw
limited the advice that the CriminalDivisionwas permittedtoprovide to the FBI under
the July 1995 memorandum did not apply when no FISA had been conducted. See
Attorney General’s July 19,1995 memorandum, Section (B)(3).
[934]
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FBi
b6,b7c

SSA{BLANK}clearly recognized that{BLANK}could
support a prosecution. See, e.g., the memorandum approvingthe
“evidence supporting prosecution will be pursued.” (FBI 1246)
the FBI should have briefed ISS
obtained its

{BLANK}and

advice.

aside the fact that nu plans were made for that eventuality, see Chapter 14, even ifplans
h
a
d been made, they would be nearly meaningless without substantial advance notice to
ISS. What ifWen Ho Leehad headed for the airport? Would he have been arrested?
Could he have been arrested? What about Sylvia? And, ifarrested, how exactly were the
CriminalDivision anda UnitedStatesAttorney’s Office supposed toput themselvesin a
position, essentially overnight, to even comprehend-let alone communicate to acourt
thesubstance of an investigation that had been goingon,to one extent or another,for mom
thanfouryears?



TheotherfailurestoseekouttheCriminalDivisionforadviceandcounsel,as
describedabove,weresimplyimprudentandunwise. Alltheydidwasjeopardizethe
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b1

5. (U) The interviews of Wen

Ho Lee

(U) Wen Ho Lee was interviewed and polygraphed on December 23, 1998 (by DOE
and Wackenhut) and interviewed again on January 17, 1999 (by the FBI).[935] , A subject
interview is obviously a critical stage in any investigation and certainly it was in this one.

CRM FBI

I

b5 b6,b7c
-

(U) Beyond that, theDecember23,1998 interview being a DOE interview of a
LANL employee required a thorough analysis under Garrity[936] to determine if there was
a potential for Wen Ho Lee to make a claim that his interview was compelled and, hence,
inadmissible, and, ifso, how that potential could be minimized or avoided. As Dion said
“TheFBI needed legal advice and didn’t get it. [Therewas] no recognition of the issue at
all.“ (Dion 8/5/99)

-

(U) Finally, the criminalDivision could have contributed significantly to the

identification of matters to be addressed in a subjectinterview. UItimately, if this case
went totrial, this might well be the only occasion uponwhich thejury heard from the
defendant. Equally important was the manner inwhichthe Government conductedthe
interview. That, too,could end up being an issuein trial that a prosecutor qould have to
confront.

[935] (U) By January 17,1999, ISSwas aware of the Wen H
o Lee investigation and
had received a copy of a November 6,1998 briefing memorandum. Dion told the
AGRT, however, that he was probably not aware of the Wen Ho Lee interview. (Dion
8/5/99) The AGRT has seen no documentation to indicate that the CriminalDivision
had notice that this interview was to take place.

[936](U)Garrityv.StateofNewJersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967).
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b1

(U) Excluding the Criminal Division from deliberations concerningthis key stage in
the investigation,simply put, made no sense. It made it that much more likely that the
interview of Wen Ho Lee would not contributeto an ultimateprosecutionarid it increased
the risk that it could underminesuch a prosecution.[937]

G. (U) Conclusion
(U) The FBI's failure to notify the Criminal Division, and its failure to avail itself
of the Criminal Division's expertise, are matters of great and grave consequence. OIPR, by
its own failure to cause notification to the Criminal Division and by its fostering of a
climate that created substantial disincentivesto consultationwith the Criminal Division,

contributed immeasurably tothe problems identified in this Chapter. The root of these
problems Iay, not in the Wen Ho Lee case, but in a long-term, previously acknowledgedbut
never resolved, problematic relationship among the pertinentparties. See Chapter 20. It
was predictable and,perhaps, inevitable that,sooner or later, a price would have to be paid
for the Department's failure to fix this "broken"and “dysfunctional” relationship
Unfortunately, that price would be paid in the context of a critical investigation into the
compromise of information concerning one of our nation's most sophisticated nuclear
weapons.

b7c

interview of Wen Ho Lee should he
amount of time to prepare for a very
that was the productof the fast track
interview. But it was also the product of years of failure by multiple case agents to
prepare for a subject interview that, one way or another, would inevitably occur.
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